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irinirT TA MADIT CO-EDS OP SENIOR CLASSTABLE.! 1U ITIAKN stage party for FRosH Campus Gossip
HISTORIC FURNACE 1 The 'V<,m,>n's Building parlors played1111/IVIIIV a vzuxzw a n(. w role laal i.-rid ny eV(. n, ni , when■ they were turned imu a pirate Island .or ! and h<“ nMfortb "'“l Place

... lr„„ Works at ThomDSOIl !he Senior girls’ Treasure Island parly
fi,l,h "üblle , °|,l:,ion ’ We ha™

Old Iron Works at norapson
]ht Vo woul(I havo «to the conclusion that it Is as

Spring Stands at Entrance recognized the harmless co-eds In the ,h ’ ~s “ t'""eK,i "' Ulu "'' fcven lc "v
to Penn State • villuneu* and piratical crew that roved c 1 *° kmw nb "ut a “rdlne’s

through the huilding. It is surelv *?'S °r “ cals must“he. trt

r.-TT-l!F PI »\V INCI IIDE "Clothes th.it make the man” If the
U,OOSb ; •*“*, *'9 wer » *O,,' S to star!

FLTLRE IiLAN.-
i

IACIXDfc
~f liwtel a

something trt.cn we announced our own
LARGE DAM FOR LAKE , !lvUh ot laaip-hlack and kitchen ,lu,°, 'cne.-wrlt.ng contest. In-

■ cutlery wer- any indication. Much or- '“f Ihe ‘•’“'''c ll" ,rut*lua ‘l of mail
step W-Vird improving the iginality was displayed in the line of

"‘° h I JVC re™ 1™1 . bUt ~nc excelled

appearan-e wh.t is r-ally the e„t- pin,.,.. ~ s.,„„es hy the grand march 'T >-’Xplaming why treshmen
rare eP. the grounds of P.-nn State hen. hy l-ong John Silver and his

Pi,lm lheir numorall‘ un ,he suk"' alks

will be tak-n Octol«er thirtieth when trusty mate. °

:n- old st -ne The first event of the evening was
■xxck j<>'! i:: ” i sprim:. a hunt jjy the Freshman pirates for

by the iYnr.'ViV.sJiM C.oimnis- hidden silver in the form of 11.-rshey
sion will hv '3nv-.-:l-'l with at-pjopriate buds. Then followed an Advertisement*
ceremoiuvs. Mw address will be deliv- • and a tableau song-guessing
ert-d by s-tne mar. prominent in thv The winners in each of the
iron industry of Penns> Ivania. and it ls;

cV,.nts received a certain number of
hoped that f.haras M. > hwab can be ; |,o| llts and the pirate hold’ng the high-
secured for the occasion. The tablet will! ~n lotal at the end of the evening re
be presented tothe c-’llc-gv bv Honorable a box of whitman's Treasure
George P* D -nehoo. Chairman of the I:,lund f;;t ndy.
Historical Con.mission, of Harrisburg.!

and win bv accepted by President j
Thomas. Ex* President Sparks will be
the presiding oiH' er »f the clay.

The tablet reads as follows:

• Our martyr is a junior which explain?
ind excuses him for writing what he
did. He writes. "Blame the violation of
every custom on the sophomore class.
The painting of the numerals about the
town is but one more example of their
neglect in enforcing the law. If the
members of the 192.1 class wore on the
job. the freshmen would have been
forced to remove those numeral# as
soon as they appeared. Customs were
made to be obeyed; not to be violated”letter, the crew assembled in the Pi-

rate den where they ate and drank and
were entcriained by a Pirate Cabaret
consisting of a great variety of stunts.
l«*th humorous and gruesome. They
s.tw Ititle Heard's wives in ghastly ar-
ray. a bull-fight, an Eskimo tragedy,
and murders and wicked dances in
blood -curdling profusion. At ten bells
the new pirates were peremptorily or-
dered from the island and the orgy end-
ed in reeling confusion.

"Customs were made to be obeyed;
not to be violated.” This causes us to
believe that the discredit should be
placed on those painting the ghastly
numbers. The Burnumrule of one per
minute exists even in colleges, accord-
ing to our notion. And those who did
the fool thing come under this rule.

-This slack is par: «.f the plant

of the Centre Iron Company. erect-
ed in 1792 by Colonel J*.hn ration
and Colonel Samuel Miles, olilcers
of the war of the devolution. Its
product was the iirst iron smelted
in Centre Pounty and was carried
on mule-hack to Pitt.sfounj. The
furnace was operated from 1792 to
1809 and from 1525 to ISaS.

We read the other day that a son
was killed by his father when he de-
manded an egg for breakfast. We won-
der what would happen if we would ask
our boarding house proprietor for an
egg. We like eggs but we consider it
wiser to go on eating our quota of toast.
Such is the self-saeritlcc of the long-
suffering student.

NEW METHODIST GYM TO .
HE DEDICATED SUNDAY

Erected on the 130th Anniversary

by the Pennsylvania Historical
Commission and the Department of
History of the Pennsylvania State
College.”

Tin M-th'-dis: Episcopal Church ot
Penn State will add materially to its
physical equipment next Tuesday when
the new Wesley Foundation Building,
which has ’•eon in the course of con-
struction for the past year, will be for-
mally dedicated. The services in con-
nection with the dedication will begin
Sunday morning when Dr. A. S. Fasick
of Tyrone will conduct the morning ser-
vices and in the evening when "All-
College Night” will be observed.

This will tie om* of the first indus-
trial places marked in the state, and it
is fitting that it should be done in con-
nection with a college devoted so largely
to the industrial pursuits and profes-

sions of life. The tablet will be set upon
the northern corner of the .stack where
It can Ik? seen and read from the new
state highway which passes near that
corner of the old stack. The grounds
surrounding the stack will be placed in
as presentable condition so far as funds
available at present will permit. Dr.
Sparks has been instrumental In bring-
ing about this tablet dedication and
ground beautification. In speaking of
the matter yesterday he said:

“The college property begins a few
feet to the eastward of the stack and
from that point it extends, on one or
both sides of the highway, to the west-
ern limits of the golf links, it is the
hope of those Interested in the improve-j
ment of the eastward approach to getj
enough money to make a permanent!
fern bank along the nice leading from
the spring to the stuck; when the
water can be kept from running into
the low meadow beside tne race, a con-
crete dam can be thrown across the
lower part of tile meadow from the n-
bandoned highway quite to the oppo-
site hill, thus making the bed for a lake
of considerable size. If the dam be lo-
cated as fur east as the stack, the lake
will have quite a length. In winter it
will make a place for skating and in
summer for bathing.

“The slope of the hill above the race
will offer opportunity for landscape or-
namentation. while the crest above will
supply building sites with a !>eautiful
outlook. It is greatly to be hoped that
some preliminary work such as plant-
ing trees beside the now roadway and
along prospective paths can be

I>.» you want to buy a nice chapel
seat. We're getting worried about the
usual emptiness of ours and want to
sell it cheap before wo got dunked out

of college. It appears to us that we'll
really have to get up this year if we
ever expect to get our sheepskin. The
Trustees don't fo"i. so we are planning

to be there our three times out of four
No more sleep practicum for us!On Monday evening there will be an

open house in the Wesley Foundation
Building for students, congregation,
and friends of the Church front eight to
ten o’clock. A general meeting will In-
held in the church auditorium on Tues-
day at two-thirty with addresses by Dr.
.Min -M. Thomas. Dr. W. F. Sheldon. Dr.
J. E. A. Bucke. Dr. F. L*. Puttee, the
Reverend E. M. Frear, and Sec-rotary F.
J. Olrostead, of the Penn State T. M. C.
A. Following this meeting. Bishop Wil-
liam F. McDowell of Washington D. C
will make the dedicatory address and

will formally dedicate the new struct-
ure. A Tuesday evening service will
ilso be held at seven thirty o’clock with
Bishops McDowell and McConnell as
the speakers.

How many yellow slips are you going
to collect this year? That's an unpleas-
ant subject, we know, but life isn’t all
an orchard of apples. There are bound
to be some green ones there according

to our own revised philosophy. Its a
good thing to get some work done be-
fore the big football games come a-
round. Personally, we are not afraid of

work. We can go to sleep by it any
day.

Not being dumb ags. we know nothing

about pomology. Nevertheless we feel
safe to say that there must have been
many treesful of apples this fall from
the amount of cider that we have ob-
served being-consumed. If the reser-
voirs run dry around here, we wouldn’t
object to falling back on apple Juice
to moisten our parched throats.

The new building is constructed ot
limestone "and brbwnstone and Is of the
•same general type ofarchitecture a« St.
Paul's Church which it adjoins. It Will
provide a gymnasium, four large stu-
dent class rooms, an assembly room and
un auditorium, and will cost with the
furnishings about fifty thousand dol-
lars. It is the first of two units which
are planned to care for the Methodist
student work at Penn State.

If we had been wise when wo were
freshmen, we would have joined many
more clubs than we have. With all the
cider and pretzel feeds now taking
place, we figure that we could save

next spring. The roadway supplies a-
bout the only place for walking at pres-
ent and needed facilities for exercise
will be afforded by such a beautiful
'campus park" as can be made of the
spring field."

PROF. BEESE SPEAKS BEFORE
JINIOR AXll SENIOR I. S.'S

A lively get-to-gether cider and
pretzel feed was held last Wednesday
night when the Junior Industrial En-
gineers entertained the Seniors of the
same school. The meeting was held on
the first flour of Engineering C and was
held for the main purpose in building
up closer co-operation among the two
classes early in the year.

After the so-called "inner-man” was
satisfied. Professor C. W. lieese sj**ke
on "Engineering Activities at Ames."
The occasion proved a success since the
tnen went home full of older nnd imbued
with the idea to support their depart-
ment to the best of their ability.

j:: II TRY OUR SEA FOOD fif |
$ Fresh From the Coast ¥

*

T
Bluefish Soft Shell Crabs i

4*
Mackerel Clams Ijj
Halibut Oysters ;£

Philadelphia Restaurant

EASEL DESK FRAMES
Suitable for Portraits

in Gold, Silver and Walnut

Prices Reasonable.

THp T>E N N CTATEine Jt'Hoxo OH OP
212 E. College Ave.

*l**i"i*
Why Don’t You Z

Banish Your Corns? f
Why are corns'.’ Nobody knows. •?*!

Cut few human beings escape the X!
distress and inconvenience of £
corns. There are said to Ik? many »j-
-fine rcnu-dies ott the market. We *t*
naturally carry a big line of corn *|*
remedies, including all the stand- X
ani advertised brands. but what T
do we know about them? A1»ko- a
lutoly muhiiiK. but we know a* *£
bout one imrtieulaj* corn remedy »*•

—made in our own laboratory, jt*
from our own formula. composed *j*
of selected drugs that exert the X
greatest tendency in the relief of «f|
corns. Tj

GILLILAND’S P
LIQUID CORN REMEDY |

Only For Com Relief,

Ray D. Gilliland
11 Druggist

; ■ State College, Pa.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
quite a bit on our board bid by taking
in all of these functions.

We turned out in full force last night
in our clean pajamas. In addition to
collecting some of the Penn State spirit,
we managed to catch our share of cold.

To encourage those who are back-
ward about signing the one hundred
dollar pledge, we suggest that one free
ride on the goat be offered. We also
idvance the suggestion that even if
they don’t subscribe, it would bo a good
thing to give them a nice long ride on
the goat.

When we reach the three hundred
thousand dollar mark we feel that we
will want todo something frivolous like
tleing a knot in the lion's tail. Let's
tie that knot today. Have you signed
up?

TENNIS CANDIDATES END
FIRST ROUND TUESDAY

The first round of both the Varsity
and Fmsli tennis tournaments must
by completed by Tuesday evening at
six o’clock, October third, if the weath-
er permits. The two Armory courts
will be reserved for those tournaments,
and no oilier matches will be allowed.
The following rules should be observed
when using 'the courts:

When courts are crowded only two
sets will be allowed any one person,
and doubles must be played on all

HEALTH SERVICE GIVES
PRECAUTION FOR COLDS

Series of Illustrated Lectures
On Disease Being Arranged

for This Winter

Althoughthere arc a number of acute
respjralory cases being treated a: the
College Health Service Building, the
average visitations for medicinal treat-
ment du not make an alarming total.
Mure prominent among the ims-s being

treated are coughs, colds in the head
and chest, and sore throats.

Since the formal opening --f the Col-
lege there have been approximately two
hundred and twenty-four cases treated
at the infirmary, four of which were
bed cases. At present there are no stu-
dents under continement.

Now is the time to combat the bac-
teria ami infection which is ever-
present in the air breathed. Most of
the cases treated were results of care-
lessness on tile part of the individual.
]>r. .1. 1\ Kitonour has issued the fol-
lowing warning to serve ns a guide to
those now suffering with colds and
coughs:

Immediately upon symptoms of
or rough, report to the intirmary f*«:
treatment and advice.

Do not cough or sneeze in the open.
Cover the mouth and nose with your
handkerchief.

courts
Only tennis or suction soled shoes

allowed i*n ■•ourts. This does not moan
■‘port shoes even though they have flat
soles.

Do not Jump over nets. Walk arouml.; vi'"Vio,«irt,neni'theK'wn'bo'n"serto*'of
Do not lumpin' with not.: they will l>c j iU„sti :.10.l t ilka stiven in the Aliililnrt-

tnken fare of li.v the caretaker. ; uln dui'init October. November anil De-
Courts one to six inelllsive resorted „ Thl. n,.st ,)f [lu.se wm , 1(. on

dally from 8 o'clock to 4:80 o'clock for: October the ninth,
class work. Only men sceduled for; Th,? f„nmving subjects will he illus-
elnss work allowed on during these; •j-ated before the Christmas holidays:
hours. j Keeping Pit

i H..w Life Hegin*

Use your own towels and other to1.
let articles.

Movies In Illustrate Discuses
In connection with the work being

carried on in the College Health Sor-

KHOSII M.U.K CHOIH S PLANNED I Mouth'llyslono a.«( Small,..*
FOR SUNDAY EYKNT-M« CllOlßon December the fourth a special loc-

Tho first choir rehearsal of the year ture for men will he given. and will be
was hold Tuesday evening by director! followed by a similar lecture for women.
dram. in the .Auditorium. Plans wore, For attendance at these lectures the
discussed for the organization and ’ members of the Freshman class will he

.-•mine of the coming year. A new de-1 given credit. One evening will probably
parture will he attempted when a: he reserved for upper classmen and the
Freshman male chorus will be selected' following evening for Freshmen,
to sins for the .Sunday evening service.! o

PROF. K.NKJHT A DEI.KHATE TO i
I KINK HOOT OWI. KXIIIHITKO

AT FOHKSTKY HHUMM.
EDUCATION* CON'l-. 1 very tine specimen of hoot owl is

Professor i_\ A. Knight. of the De- poing shown at the Forestry Build'ng.
parttm-nt of Metaling}’. will represent :A n,.;trby farmer brought the bird into
the School of Mines at a conference on : the department recently, having caught
Metalnrcy Education which will bej pin a trap nut it) the mountains. There
held in Detroit. Mich., during the meet- j ahead yin the Forestry Building a
big of the American Society for Steel j number of different species of wild an-
Treating, from October second to ‘mals and birds which were captured in
seventh. this vicinity.

*!-H-!**H**!’*H**!**l**l*4**l,, l ,*l~>'H*^**l**X*'l**l**l“l**l-l**H-!~H*^**l**H'*i~I>4~l*^l**l**t“H**l'*M**W

| The College Men's Shop j
Before you buy, visit our shop and see

our line of
Overcoats, Raincoats

Ready-to-Wear Trousers
Sweater Coats

Shirts and UnderwearJJ
| Hats and Caps
f A full line of Men’s Apparel
T

| The oldest Men’s Furnishing Shop in State College,

I HARRYW. SAUERS
X
$ Robison Block Allen Street

I L. K. METZGER L. K. METZGER |
? “The Fastest Growing Store in State College" j|

| 25 per cent Reduction on
I all Tennis Goods.

10 per cent Reduction on
all Golf Supplies.

Parker Duofold Fountain Pens
Also Duofold Junior and Lady Duofold

Name engraved free on all Duofolds,

L. K. METZGER
111-115 Allen St,
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Church Notices I Mrs. Qvrruthers will be present. Sun-
day services. Rally Day Service Sun-

, day School 9.30 a. m. Church 10.45 a,
' m. Christian Endeavor 0.30 p. m. Even-I*root* Lutheran

AH Lutheran sunk-ms uio invited to in? Worshi i > T- 30 P- ™. Prayer .Meeting
join us and make <sr:uv Lutheran their vVvr>' Wednesday evening. Commuion
home. Sutitiay S«-hool a. m. .\!ern- vi, '‘ Sunday. iVtoher S.

ini; Worship 10.-J.7. t’hristian Kndeavot
Kvetiini; Worship 7.30. i'ttlth Reformed Church

Rally Day will be observed on Sun-
d tv momma a; the Sunday School hour.

, 8.:5u. Momma Worship. 10.45 o'clock.
"! T! ’-' wm meb on Edwini 1 .'•TVI.V Markham's fwi, The Shoes of Hap-

a. :n. Kv«'!i:iiu m.v ~sv p, The
*“ W « The pastor bavins resinned the pas-

Si. JiilmS Kvutmelical

Cora:*.* lure accost a cal! to Calvary
ihl'.-rtned Church. Ueadin;;. will close
h.s A' i'k at State College on Sunday.Si. Andrew's HplM-opal

Sixteenth Primly Holy Communion * ’ Ll ’"v: '“th.
lf<*!y o*ttitiUitU“ti ami Scrmnii at 111.4.'

ITihcr-ity Hnptist

Evening *orviec 7.30 p. m. Meeting every Sunday in Room 100,
H*>:-ti.-.il:ure 1*x:ililinir. HiMo School 9.45
.t. m. D:\ ine Worship 11.00 a. m.<*ur t.mty <*f netory Chapel

after Mas?. Saturday Confession 7.1"*
p. m. WVok .lav Mass a: 7.mi i». rn.

t liri'tliin Science
-Wtfcv: Tluiv will' w l:.- Clirirtlim are hel.l

reptmtis irivwi l.v all t’io ' vor-v Sunday evening at 6.30. In Koom
l-hiir. -h.-.

'

Kri,l.iy ’ ev.-nine. 29:'h. ""‘■::ealnin- lfuililine. All are wd-
U"m 7.30 p. m. t<> l*.Bo p. m,

Sf. AlcfhtiilM Ilpiv'Mpilt
Sunday S. hoot *j.:m :v m . This will

lit* Centenary Day ami Itallv Day.

■SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
GOLF TOURNAMENT SOON

MorniiiK Worship in.?*.. Sermon l*y A sophoinore-fi\shman polf tourna-
A. S. Kvdok of Tyrone. All rhc men; will soon lx* announced in the

Sunday cvenim; services will ho mereod C< >LI.K< HAN ami it asked that second
:n "All t_< *ll**_r»* Ni-'lu" besin at 7.3" and first year men who are interested
l. in. Monday ewnini: ii»>m •'*"» to planned to have the match take place
10.00 )>. m. Open House in the Wes’i-y will register as soon as jw.ssihle. It K
I* oundatloji Hiuldina. Ttu-r-day after- within :t week or ten days. Front now
neon tit 2.3 n u aenoral Mn tim; with ad* until the t curse closes, some sort of a
drosses l.v prominent speakers. Ad- tournament will l*e in prepress much of
dress and dodie «tion of Wesley Fotimla- the tune,

tint* Bulletin;:at U"i p. m. Addresses by
Bishop McConnell and Bishop McDowell " ~

a!i WANTED—Good alto or tenor saxo-:tt T.o‘J ]». m. A «•»'!••< »:iv
Sunday Ma<s l<u;, a. m. U.-tudlotion ph-aio i-layor. Call Bert Smith, At-

pha Gnmmo Rho.

Th- CTl.ir.-h will 1K.1,1 its animal ro- F0„ .sAI .,.;_Tw„ heavy. kailaT-seate.!,
'•option mr m*\v nil its

, . - , . - ...1 . fumo'l oak chairs, suitnMc for Prater-stU'U-nt iru-mip. unjium ir«*m ...10 to
9.3ft. The li.-v. r. n.i D n.iM \V. Car- trinity. Call K. B. Stnvely, Xtttany
vuthors. the n.-.v sahK-nt pastor. and Apartment.

I HAVE YOU TASTED

| Smith’s Quality Ice Cream ?

A Pure, Rich and Wholesome Product.
f Call Bell 250

| SMITH’S ICE CREAM FACTORY
Our Ice Cream is frozen by a New York Refrigerating System.

■J*

I Good Shoes—-
y

| Low Prices—

Up-to-Date Styles

f I
| Save 20 per cent \
il 1

C. N. FISHER
State College Billiard Room

Pastime Building

The Student’s Friend and
Helper

(^sr-

Remington
Portable

Simple—easy to operate by anybody.
Compact—fits in case only 4 inches

high.
Complete —has standard keyboard—-

with four rows of keys and no shifting
for figures—and other standard


